
c r e at e  a n 

Experience 
There is something deeply communal about 

gathering around good food, good wine, 

and good friends. Sitting around the table 

together brings out the best stories and builds 

new memories, and sharing the experience 

over an unforgettable meal is priceless. 

As we draw near to the holidays,  

we invite you to create an experience.

Gather your friends and loved 

ones around our table, and enjoy 

discovering new flavors and 

making new memories together. 

~Jason Brady

this Holiday Season



The Jason Brady Restaurant Group encompasses four 

distinct restaurant concepts — Wine Country, Parish 

Taceaux, Zocolo, and Southern Fork Catering. Each 

concept has its own personality, dynamic, and flavor, 

but they all meet the same impressive standard of 

taste and execution — a standard set by Jason Brady, 

our locally grown, nationally renowned chef. 

c r e at e  a n Experience 
this Holiday Season

Give us a call to get started and 
reserve your event date today:

Wine Country
Call Michelle at  
318-629-9463

Parish Taceaux
Call Katy at  

318-626-5999

Zocolo
Call Beaux at  
318-219-9536

Southern Fork Catering
Call Katy at  

318-861-2999

{ }“We provide the highest level 
of service and an incredible 

quality of food, sourced locally 
and sustainably whenever 

possible. We are stepping up the 
restaurant game in every way.” 

~Jason Brady



Give us a call to get started and 
reserve your event date today:

Call Michelle at 318-629-9463

{ }“We provide the highest level 
of service and an incredible 

quality of food, sourced locally 
and sustainably whenever 

possible. We are stepping up the 
restaurant game in every way.” 

~Jason Brady

Wine Country was created from chef Jason Brady’s 

passion for food, wine, and people – and this upscale 

bistro concept quickly developed into one of the premier 

restaurants in the area. A marriage between classic dishes 

and the freshest ingredients has produced true comfort 

food at an elevated level. And, of course…. the wine. Our 

wine selection is unparalleled in the area, and whether 

you’re ordering by the glass or bottles for the table, we 

have something to please every palate and occasion. 

Wine Country recently moved into a larger, newly 

renovated space across the street on Line Avenue, which 

features ample space for private events – whether an 

intimate dinner, a lively party, or something much larger. 



Give us a call to get started and 
reserve your event date today:

Call Katy at 318-626-5999

{ }“We provide the highest level 
of service and an incredible 

quality of food, sourced locally 
and sustainably whenever 

possible. We are stepping up the 
restaurant game in every way.” 

~Jason Brady

Parish Taceaux takes an irreverent, out of the box spin on 

tacos and crafts food that is as delicious as it is unexpected. 

Our taceauxs are fresh and packed with flavor, and the 

fully-stocked bar features handcrafted margaritas and 

cocktails with an extra kick.

Located in downtown Shreveport adjacent to artspace, 

Parish Taceaux can expand its space into the art galleries 

for larger affairs, making it the perfect spot for a crowd 

looking for bold flavor and a downtown experience. 



Give us a call to get started and 
reserve your event date today:

Call Beaux at 318-219-9536

{ }“We provide the highest level 
of service and an incredible 

quality of food, sourced locally 
and sustainably whenever 

possible. We are stepping up the 
restaurant game in every way.” 

~Jason Brady

Everyone needs a neighborhood spot – that place where 

you know your favorite dish by heart, the bartender 

knows your order when you walk in the door, and your 

friends gather naturally for happy hour or to watch the 

game. That spot is Zocolo – created around the concept 

of family and friends gathering around good food, with 

no fuss. 

Zocolo is a great place to host your holiday event – create 

a break from the hustle of the season with a laid-back 

celebration of the good things in life – friends, family, and 

great food.



Imbued with the same standards of service and excellence 

as the brick and mortar locations, Southern Fork is simply 

the best catering option in Shreveport-Bossier. Equipped 

with a food truck and talented executive chef, Southern 

Fork brings the Jason Brady restaurant experience to you 

– whether at a home, at an event venue, at a farm, in a 

field, on the street – we’ve done it all, to rave reviews. 

While we can create the flavors of Wine Country, Parish 

Taceaux, and Zocolo for a Southern Fork event, we also 

relish the opportunity to really get creative – just ask 

Jason to tell you about the time he roasted an entire bison 

over an open fire for a local wedding reception. 

Southern Fork is the partner you need to create an event 

that will capture your imagination and give your guests a 

truly extraordinary experience. 

We invite you to experience the flavors, ambiance, 

and service that will make this holiday season one to 

remember and cherish. 

Give us a call to get started and 
reserve your event date today:

Call Katy at 318-861-2999

{ }“We provide the highest level of service and an 
incredible quality of food, sourced locally and 

sustainably whenever possible. We are stepping 
up the restaurant game in every way.” 

~Jason Brady


